Response of the gustatory system to peripheral nerve injury.
Peripheral taste nerve damage occurs as a result of disease and surgery. The response depends on the taste field affected and the species. Nerve regeneration is robust after the nerve is crushed or after it is cut if the severed ends are anastomosed. Taste buds, which appear after nerve regeneration, may be derived from dormant stem cells outside of taste buds or from remnants of taste buds that persist following denervation. Sprouting by intact taste nerves into denervated fields apparently does not occur. Regenerated primary afferents have taste response specificity, but it is unknown if neural response types are retained peripherally or centrally. Recent behavioral studies show specific deficits following loss of restricted taste fields in rodents, but little is known about recovery after nerve regeneration. Specific deficits have not been demonstrated in humans, although taste sensitivity has been correlated with numbers of taste buds. Enigmas such as these may be solved once the response of the central nervous system to gustatory nerve injury is defined.